Pocket Park Recommended Plants
Carex pansa

Festuca rubra ‘circincula’ if available, if not
Festuca rubra ‘juncea’

California meadow sedge is native to
stream banks, and vernally wet places at
the beach from British Columbia south in
to Baja. A deep green winter growing
sedge which each plant reaches about 18″
across and 10″ or so inches high. It flops
over gracefully and has a very uniform
appearance through the year with light
irrigation. This is a winter growing plant
that resumes growing and greens up with
winter rains. In very cold weather (below
20ºF) it can take on russet tints. A
FANTASTIC LAWN SUBSTITUTE where
it has been used extensively for that
application in California. We should use it
here too. Plant on 1′ centers for a lawn
(faux lawn) cover from one gallons and
water regularly through the first season.
No water plantings can go summer
dormant but in wetter environs this can be
avoided and it will remain green and
verdant. Water once a week in summer to
remain green. Fantastic ground cover,
slope cover as it will out compete weeds
and form a uniform cover. Tolerates clay
soils well, but some amending will reap
rewards with a faster growing plant.
Tolerates mowing very well. Oregon
native plant.
Red Fescue ‘juncea’ is a west coast
native grass that ranges from British
Columbia to Southern California- usually
near the beach. This form is exceptionally
blue and so pretty as a year round
evergreen presence. To 9″ tall and
spreading at a measured rate by stolons
slowly expanding the plant to several feet
wide. Forms an incredibly dense cover
and weeds will seldom compete with this
climate adapted grass. In late summer
and not profuse 8″ stems hold gray floral
spikes. This is along lived, easy to grow
grass that does not die out in the center or
poop out after a few years. In fact it would
make an admirable lawn substitute. This
form is from Humboldt, County in CA and
was named for the small town where Greg
lived as a child- so we had to grow it. And
damn it turned out to be a fine, evergreen,

native grass. Full sun to light shade and
little to no summer water once
established. Not fussy about soil and not a
rambunctious thug unless soil is overly
enriched- instead give it oxygenated
average soil. Excellent among drought
adapted shrubs and especially nice
interplanted with Pacific Coast Iris. Fine
dense foliage is bright blue in summer
turning to more of a greenish hue during
the cooler months. Excellent winter
appearance. High deer
resistance. Oregon native plant.

Trifolium wormskioldii

Springbank Clover. Fascinating perennial
clover that was once widespread in wet
areas of the Willamette Valley and is now
found in restricted sites there but is much
more prevalent on the coast and east of
the Cascades. A pretty spreading spring
wildflower with heads of brilliant
magenta/purple flowers. Mainly in spring
but also in summer if wet. To 4″ tall it can
be up to 2′ wide in favorable conditions.
Though mostly restricted to seeps and wet
areas now it once made life under native
white oaks and there indigenous people
would use it as a food source. The
creeping green stems root where they
touch the ground. Stems were harvested
and steamed as a vegetable and they
replanted as they harvested the remaining
stems ensuring another crop. Not a long
lived perennial 3-5 years but it sets
copious seed. Wet sites in moisture
retentive soil. Mainly riparian in habitat. It
can dry considerably in summer and still
thrive. But regular water is what it wants.
Fun plant to grow that has lost a LOT of
its native range. In habitat it is best seen
on the wet cliffs adjacent to the beach.
Great pollinator plant. Easily overwhelmed
by invasive exotics. (Photo from Depot
Bay)

